INTALENT RESEARCH PROGRAMME
CALL FOR PROPOSALS 2017

A Coruña, 26 June 2017

The University of A Coruña (UDC), in partnership with Inditex, invites applications
from suitable candidates for research grants under the InTalent programme. InTalent is
a new research support initiative by UDC and Inditex, based on the sole criterion of
scientific excellence and aimed at attracting postdoctoral research talent with extensive
international experience and standing.
As part of the company’s growing presence in higher education institutions, including
its flagship collaboration with UDC, Inditex is actively committed to initiatives aimed at
supporting research and knowledge transfer projects for the expansion, improvement
and modernisation of learning systems at third level, and maximising the enterprise
potential of higher education for the benefit of society as a whole.
In addition to its teaching and research activities, UDC is also obliged, in consonance
with its purpose and objectives as a public institution, to establish effective networks of
cultural and scientific exchange and communication between members of the university
community, for the development of skilled professionals, researchers, teachers and
technical workers, and the enhancement of social and cultural well being.
UDC and Inditex believe that scientific, cultural and technological cooperation in the
field of research and development, and the practical utilisation of knowledge, can and
should be harnessed for the common good. To that end, they are committed to
strengthening the University’s research capacity and talent strategies by attracting
professionals with a strong international reputation and outstanding research track
record to join the academic community at UDC.
The aim of the InTalent programme is to encourage researchers with an existing or
recent link to UDC to remain at or return to the University, and to attract new research
talent from other parts of Spain and around the world. The programme is targeted at
researchers capable of attracting competitive international research funding, with an
effective research and communication proposal that promises a positive scientific and
socio-economic impact.

I.

PURPOSE

1. The purpose of the InTalent programme is to attract, create, retain and recover
innovative scientific talent for UDC, to help foster a climate of scientific and research
excellence at the University. The scheme is aimed at researchers of any nationality
wishing to pursue their research activities at UDC.
2. The aim of this call is to initiate a competitive contracting process for two recognised
researcher positions, in accordance with the principles of public notice and objectivity
provided in Article 23 of the Science, Technology and Innovation Act, 14/2011 (1 June;
BOE nº131, 2 June 2011). The process will be conducted in compliance with the
objectives defined by the European Union under the OTM-R (Open, Transparent, Meritbased) model for the recruitment of researchers. UDC has also been awarded the ‘HR
Excellence in Research’ badge by the European Commission, in recognition of its
commitment to providing and supporting a stimulating, research-friendly environment.
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3. The aim of the scheme is to offer support to all Excellent Science projects without
exclusion, irrespective of discipline or specialisation. Notwithstanding, the selection
process will also take into account the feasibility of carrying out the project at UDC, the
extent to which proposals coincide with the goals stated in the ‘RIS3 in Galicia’ plan
(www.ris3galicia.es), and the following research areas, prioritised by UDC on the basis
of their emergent nature, academic projection and strategic importance in relation to the
current University development plan:
a) UDC Technology Park
− CITIC: Centre for Information and Communications Technology Research
(www.citic.udc.es)
− CITEEC: Centre for
(www.udc.gal/citeec)

Building

and

Civil

Engineering

Technology

− CICA: Centre for Advanced Scientific Research (http://cica.udc.es)
− CIT: Centre for Technological Research (www.udc.gal/cit)
b) Specialist Research Campuses
− Industrial Campus (http://campusindustrial.udc.gal)
− Innova Campus
− Sustainable Development Campus
c) University Research Institutes (www.udc.es/investigacion/institutos_investigacion).
d) Humanities and Social Sciences

II.

CONTRACT DETAILS

1. The contract will remain in effect for a period of two years, with the possibility of a
single one-year renewal. The contract will be renewed automatically, subject to receipt
of a request for renewal from the researcher between three and six months prior to
completion of the original contract term.
2. Researchers will be paid a total contract sum of 60,000 Euros per year, including
gross salary, social insurance and final pay.
3. Researchers will receive additional funding in the amount of 10,000 Euros during
each year of the contract to cover the costs of starting up their line of research.
This additional funding will be used to cover justifiable expenses in relation to:
− acquisition, leasing, transport, maintenance and/or repair of technical and
scientific equipment (including computer equipment and technical software),
bibliographical material, consumables, supplies and other products;
− travel and subsistence expenses and research conference fees;
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− access to and use of the Unique Scientific and Technical Infrastructures (ICTS –
Infraestructuras Científicas y Técnicas Singulares) included in the official ICTS
Map approved by the Spanish government Science, Technology and Innovation
Policy Committee, and other large national and international scientific facilities;
− filing, prosecution and maintenance of industrial and intellectual property rights,
patent licence and assignment fees for specialist knowledge acquired and
obtained from external sources at market prices;
− hiring costs and expenses of specialist advice and assistance in relation to
research, innovation and knowledge transfer;
− publication and dissemination of research outcomes (including open-access
publications);
− other costs, such as the use of university support and administration offices and
general research services.
All expenses must be directly related to the research project selected for funding under
the InTalent programme.
4. Researchers will be provided with a suitable work space in which to carry out their
research activities.
5. At the beginning of the contract term, researchers will receive an additional one-off
payment in the amount of 1,000 Euros (gross) for initial living expenses.
6. The body responsible for administering the InTalent programme, the UDC Office of
Research and Knowledge Transfer (OTRI), will provide researchers with specialist
advice and assistance throughout the lifetime of the contract, to help ensure the
necessary climate of research excellence in which to carry out their work.
7. The InTalent research
0500050501.541A.6400.

III.

programme

is

financed

under

budget

heading

APPLICANT PROFILE

The selection process is open to candidates with a PhD who meet the eligibility criteria
provided in Section IV below. Ideal candidates for InTalent research grants should
demonstrate the following attributes and experience:
− Excellent recent research track record and ability to generate new knowledge;
− Professional maturity, ability to work independently and potential to build and
maintain a strong research reputation;
− Ability and willingness to participate in other national and international Excellent
Science funding schemes, such as European Research Council (ERC) Starting
and Consolidator grants, Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competition ‘State
Programme for the Promotion of R&D&I Talent and Employability’ schemes
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(e.g. Ramón y Cajal), alternative funding streams within the H2020 programme,
and competitive funding opportunities operated by other international agencies.

IV.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Applicants will be required to meet the following criteria:
− Possession of a PhD awarded, at least, three years prior to the date of publication
of the call for proposals provided herein. The date of award will correspond to
the date of thesis examination and approval by the examination board. For
candidates with more than one PhD, the provisions of this paragraph will apply to
the earlier (or earliest) date of award.
− Fulfilment of current eligibility criteria for ERC Starting or Consolidator calls
announced for 2018 and subsequent years.
− Minimum 24-month research placement in R&D institutions outside of the
country of the PhD awarding institution, to be completed prior to the date of
publication of the call for proposals provided herein. Total placement may be an
aggregate of multiple mobility periods lasting no less than one month each.
Applicants in possession of a PhD completed in a university outside of their own
country will be deemed to have met the international mobility requirement
provided in this section.

V.

SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS

1. The applications period will run from 08:30 (UTC+1) on 27 June 2017 to 14:30
(UTC+1) on 20 September 2017.
2. All applications will be submitted using the online submissions system accessible
through the UDC Online Services page at https://sede.udc.gal/applications/intalent2017
Applications submitted by any other method will not be considered.
3. All applications must include the following documentation:
a) Technical report (see template provided in Appendix). The technical report should be
completed using Times New Roman font (or similar), font size 11 point, single line
spacing, upper and lower margins 1.5cm (min.), and side margins 2cm (min.)
a.1) Administrative form, including personal details and links to research databases
or registries with updated access to research outputs of the candidate (e.g. ORCID,
ResearchGate, Scopus, Web of Science, Google Scholar). Candidates are also
required to match their proposal to one of the three main ERC funding domains:
− Physical Science and Engineering
− Life Sciences
− Social Sciences and Humanities
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a.2) Declaration of all individual awards from Excellent Science funding schemes
since award of PhD. Candidates may also provide details of unsuccessful
applications for individual Excellent Science grants (e.g. ERC, Ramón y Cajal, etc.),
including the outcome in each case (e.g. reserve list, score, withdrawal of
application, etc.), if relevant to this application.
Candidates should also include details of any individual Excellent Science funding
schemes applications pending, and will undertake to notify the InTalent Programme
Coordinator by email (intalent@udc.es) of any developments or changes in those
applications which may affect their InTalent application.
a.3) List of research placements, in fulfilment of the conditions provided in Section
IV. Only research placements stated here will be counted towards the mobility
requirement stipulated in Section IV.
a.4) Research track record, detailing the applicant’s most significant research
achievements to date (max. 2 pages).
a.5) Summary of research proposal (‘Project’) to be carried out during the term of the
contract (max. 2 pages). Research proposals should provide a detailed description of
the research the candidate intends to carry out during the contract period, and explain
how it relates to their research idea for future ERC funding calls.
a.6) Summarised curriculum vitae (max. 2 pages). Optionally, candidates may also
choose to submit a longer, more detailed version of their CV using the ‘Other
documents’ section of the online submissions portal.
a.7) Declaration by candidate that the information supplied is accurate and true,
together with a signed commitment during the lifetime of the contract to submit
applications for ERC and Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competition ‘State
Programme for the Promotion of R&D&I Talent and Employability’ funding
schemes in representation of and in consultation with UDC.
b) Copy of applicant ID (DNI) or Foreign National Identity document (NIE), or copy of
valid passport (non-Spanish nationals only).
c) Copy of PhD degree certificate or academic transcript containing the date of PhD
award.
d) Other documents which may help to complete the information provided elsewhere in
the application (e.g. personal statement, full-length CV). Reference letters from mentors
or other researchers will not be taken into consideration.
4. Applications may be made in English, Spanish or Galician, though applicants are
recommended to complete the Technical Report in English.
5. Applications will be assessed on the sole basis of the information contained in the
documentation supplied as of the deadline for receipt of applications.
6. Applications which fail to meet the stated programme and applicant criteria, or which
are found to contain fraudulent, misleading and/or partial information, will be
automatically excluded from the selection process.
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7. By participating in the grant process, candidates will be deemed to have read and
accepted the terms and conditions of the programme, and consented to the use,
disclosure and communication to third parties of the personal information contained in
their application for subsequent historical, scientific or statistical purposes in
accordance with the Protection of Personal Information Act, 15/1999 (13 December;
BOE nº298, 14 December 1999).

VI.

RECTIFICATION OF INACCURACIES AND OMISSIONS

1. Following the close of applications, the Vice-President for Science Policy, Research
and Knowledge Transfer will announce a list of provisionally eligible and excluded
candidates. Excluded candidates will have a period of ten working days as from
publication of the list to appeal the decision against their application.
2. The decision of the Vice-President will be published on the official message board of
the UDC Online Services page (https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board). The
provisional acceptance of a candidate will in no way be construed as an
acknowledgement of the candidate’s fulfilment of the criteria required to participate in
the selection process.
3. Candidates who fail to rectify the errors or omissions detected in their proposal
within the time frame provided will be deemed to have withdrawn from the application
process, in accordance with the terms provided in section 68 of the Public
Administration Common Administrative Procedures Act, 39/2015 (1 October; BOE
nº236, 2 October 2015). The final list of eligible and excluded candidates will be
published on the official message board of the UDC Online Services page
(https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board). Candidates who are unsatisfied with the
outcome of their application will be entitled to lodge an administrative appeal with the
Office of the President within a period of one month as from the day after the date of
publication of the decision on the official message board of the UDC Online Services
page, in accordance with sections 121 and 122 of the Public Administration Common
Administrative Procedures Act, 39/2015 (1 October; BOE nº236, 2 October 2015).

VII.

PROJECT PRINCIPLES

1. The programme is open to basic and applied research projects in any area of
knowledge, subject to the additional considerations provided above in subsection I.3.
2. To further the programme’s particular concern with bridging the gap between science
and society, proposals should also include a short communication strategy for both the
scientific and social communities.
3. All actions and activities undertaken by researchers in the course of the contract
announced herein will comply with the principles and regulations of international,
Spanish and Galician law in relation to bioethics, animal testing, biosafety, biosecurity,
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protection of the environment, biodiversity and natural heritage, and protection of
information.

VIII. ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
1. Applications will be assessed in accordance with the following criteria:
a) Scientific track record. Applicants will be assessed based on the prominence and
influence of their work in scientific journals (citations, impact factor, etc.), scientific
and/or specialist books and chapters, conference papers, patents granted and licensed,
and any other evidence of the candidate’s contribution to research, including transfer of
technology. Track record will be assessed in accordance with the general assessment
criteria for the I3 Research Activity Incentivisation, Intensification and Inclusion
Programme, provided in Resolution of the Department of Education and Research (20
July 2005), appendix I, section 2, paragraphs a-f (BOE nº204, 26 August 2005). Points:
0-50.
b) International activity. Applicants will be assessed based on their direct participation
in international programmes, projects and contracts, funding obtained through
competitive international grant schemes, and international mobility (including pre- and
postdoctoral experience outside of the candidate’s country of origin). Points: 0-10.
c) Leadership capacity in relation to own line of research and generation of new
knowledge, based on professional scientific experience and personal track record.
Applicants will be assessed based on their research leadership record (including
researcher training and development, lead authorship of scientific publications, PhD
supervision, etc.), prominence and influence of their research project (including
invitations to international conferences, plenary speaking engagements, prizes, honours
and distinctions), fundraising capacity (funding obtained as principal investigator for
projects, contracts, etc.), participation in knowledge networks, and any other aspects of
the candidate’s record which demonstrate independence, influence and leadership in
their line of research. Points: 0-20.
d) Project proposal. Proposals will be assessed based on the purpose, impact and
excellence of the research proposed, together with the viability of the plan and its
implementation, the importance it represents in the candidate’s research career and its
consistency with the candidate’s career to date. Assessment will also take into account
the extent to which proposals conform to the priorities provided in subsection I.3 and
the objectives of the InTalent programme, particularly in relation the candidate’s ability
to attract competitive national and international Excellent Science research funding.
Assessment will also take into account the communication strategies proposed for the
dissemination of research outcomes. Points: 0-20.
2. The assessment of proposals in accordance with the merits provided in this section
will take into account the length of time since the candidate was awarded their PhD.
Candidate achievements, reputation and fundraising capacity (in relation to other
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national and international Excellent Science programmes and initiatives) will therefore
be assessed in relation to the candidate’s experience.

IX.

ASSESSMENT OF APPLICATIONS

1. Proposals will be assessed in accordance with the criteria provided in Section VIII by
an Assessment Panel chaired by the Vice-President for Science Policy, Research and
Knowledge Transfer. The panel will comprise: the Deputy Vice-President for Research,
the Deputy Vice-President for Knowledge Transfer, and three researchers of high
standing to be appointed by the University President. Meetings of the Assessment Panel
will also be attended by the InTalent Research Coordinator, who will serve as a nonvoting participant in the panel’s deliberations.
2. Each application will be assessed initially by at least two members of the panel. If
necessary, the panel may also seek specialist expertise in particular areas to assist in its
deliberations.
3. Candidates may be contacted or interviewed by the Assessment Panel and/or InTalent
Programme Coordinator at any time during the assessment period, to clarify details of
their qualifications and achievements and provide additional information as necessary.
No additional points will be awarded for any such exchanges or interviews.
4. The Assessment Panel will decide on a provisional list of successful candidates (and
reserve candidates, as appropriate), based on the overall score obtained by each
proposal. The list will be published on the message board of the UDC Online Services
page (https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board). Unsuccessful candidates will have
a period of ten working days as from publication of the list to submit their objections to
the panel’s decision. All challenges received will be reviewed by the Assessment Panel.
5. Reserve candidates will be listed in descending order of points obtained.
6. Following publication of the decision, candidates will be informed individually by
email (using the email address provided in the application) of their scores in each
assessment category and any comments the Assessment Panel may have.

X.

COMPLETION OF SELECTION PROCESS

1. Following review of any claims or objections received, the Evaluation Panel will
present its recommendation to the University President. The final decision will be
announced on the message board of the UDC Online Services page
(https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board).
2. Successful candidates will have a period of fifteen working days as from publication
of the list of awardees to provide evidence of their compliance with the programme
requirements and of all merits claimed in their application. Failure to certify merits or
compliance within the time frame provided will result in the candidate’s permanent
exclusion from the process and their substitution by the first eligible candidate on the
reserve list.
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3. The final result of the selection process will not be subject to administrative appeal.
Candidates who are unsatisfied with the outcome of their application will be entitled to
challenge the result of the process: either by a request for reconsideration, to be lodged
with the Office of the President within a maximum period of one month as from the day
after the date of publication of the decision on the official message board of the UDC
Online Services page, in accordance with sections 123 and 124 of the Public
Administration Common Administrative Procedures Act, 39/2015 (1 October; BOE
nº236, 2 October 2015); or by a direct appeal for judicial review, to be lodged within a
maximum period of two months as from the day after the date of publication of the
decision on the official message board of the UDC Online Services page, in accordance
with section 46 of the law governing judicial review jurisdiction, 29/1998 (13 July;
BOE nº167, 14 July 1998).
4. Successful candidates will be required to commence their UDC contract within a
maximum period of thirty days as from publication of the list of awardees. Candidates
may apply to the Office of the Vice-President for Science Policy, Research and
Knowledge Transfer for an extension of the deadline for commencement of the contract
by a maximum period of six months as from the day following the date of publication of
the list of awardees. In exceptional, justified cases, a candidate may apply for a further
extension to this deadline, to be decided at the discretion of the Vice-President for
Science Policy, Research and Knowledge Transfer.

XI.

OBLIGATIONS OF AWARDEES

1. Awardees will undertake to comply with all of the regulations and specific
obligations of the InTalent funding scheme announced herein and to provide the Office
of the Vice-President for Science Policy, Research and Knowledge Transfer with any
information required regarding the execution and performance of the contract.
2. Upon completion of the contract, awardees will be required to submit a
scientific/technical report detailing all of the activities undertaken as part of the
contract.
3. Awardees will be required to comply with the following specific obligations during
the term of the contract:
− Carry out the research project presented in their application at UDC.
− Comply with all of the general obligations and regulations governing research
personnel at UDC.
− Collaborate and participate in training, dissemination and communication
activities in relation to the awardee’s own research project and the broader
InTalent programme.
− Participate in forums and committees for the improvement and appraisal of
activities relating to the InTalent programme.
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− Include specific mention of Inditex and acknowledgement of receipt of funding
under the InTalent programme in all references to research carried out under the
contract (media coverage, conferences, publications, etc.)
− Submit applications in representation of and consultation with UDC for national
and international Excellent Science funding schemes, such as ERC grants or the
Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competition ‘State Programme for the
Promotion of R&D&I Talent and Employability’. Failure to comply with this
commitment will result in cancellation of the contract and all associated funding,
and recovery of all sums paid to date, unless otherwise agreed between UDC and
the awardee.

XII.

BREACH OF CONTRACT

Concealment or falsification of information, or failure to comply with the requirements,
obligations or regulations (or part thereof) provided in this announcement and the final
funding decision (if applicable), will result in cancellation of the contract and recovery
of all sums paid to date.

XIII. DUPLICATE FUNDING
Awardees will inform UDC of any additional grants, subsidies, income or resources as
soon as they receive notice thereof. In all cases, awardees will inform UDC of the
aforementioned prior to the reporting of expenses for reimbursement.
Research placements away from UDC during the lifetime of the contract will be limited
to a maximum three months per year, subject to submission of a formal, justified
request and approval thereof by the Vice-President for Science Policy, Research and
Knowledge Transfer. In exceptional, justified cases, the Vice-President may authorise
research stays of longer duration, subject to submission of a formal, justified request
and proof of the placement’s particular relevance to the research project.

XIV. NOTIFICATIONS
In accordance with section 45 of the Public Administration Common Administrative
Procedures Act, 39/2015 (1 October) and sections 13 and 14 of the regulations
governing the creation and development of a UDC online services platform (DOG
nº241, 17 December 2014), the sole method of notification will be via the official
message
board
of
the
UDC
Online
Services
page
(https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board).

XV.

APPEALS

Candidates who are unsatisfied with the outcome of their application will be entitled to
challenge the result of the process, either by a request for reconsideration by the Office
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of the President (to be lodged within a time frame of one month), in accordance with
sections 123 and 124 of the Public Administration Common Administrative Procedures
Act, 39/2015 (1 October), or by a direct appeal for judicial review (to be lodged within a
time frame of two months), in accordance with section 46 of the law governing judicial
review jurisdiction, 29/1998 (13 July).

The English translation of this call document will be for reference purposes only. The
main call document will correspond to the versions in Galician and Spanish found on
the official
message board
of the
UDC
Online Services
page
(https://sede.udc.gal/services/electronic_board).

A Coruña, 26 June 2017
UDC President
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Programa InTalent 2017 | Programa InTalent 2017 | InTalent Programme 2017
Anexo | Anexo | Appendix
Memoria técnica | Memoria técnica | Technical Report
GAL | ESP | ENG
Esta memoria debe escribirse de preferencia en inglés. | Esta memoria debe escribirse preferiblemente en
inglés. | Applicants are recommended to complete the Technical Report in English.
Empregarase o tipo de letra Times New Roman ou similar, cun tamaño de fonte 11 e interliñado simple. As
marxes mínimas superior e inferior serán de 1,5 cm, e as marxes mínimas laterais serán de 2 cm. | Se
utilizará el tipo de letra Times New Roman o similar, con un tamaño de fuente 11 e interlineado simple. Los
márgenes mínimos superior e inferior serán de 1,5 cm, y los márgenes mínimos laterales serán de 2 cm. | The
form should be completed using Times New Roman font (or similar), font size 11 point, single line spacing,
upper and lower margins 1.5cm (min.), and side margins 2cm (min.).
O ficheiro resultante deberá gardarse en formato PDF. | El archivo resultante deberá guardarse en formato
PDF. | The completed form should be saved as a PDF file.

A.1. Formulario administrativo | Formulario administrativo | Administrative form
Investigador/a solicitante | Investigador/a solicitante | Applicant researcher
Nome | Nombre | First name(s) *
Apelidos | Apellidos | Last name(s) *
DNI | DNI | Passport no.*
Data de nacemento | Fecha de nacimiento | Date of birth *
DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/YYYY
Nacionalidade | Nacionalidad | Nationality *
Enderezo completo | Dirección completa | Full address *
Teléfono | Teléfono | Phone no.*
Correo electrónico | Correo electrónico | Email *
Titulación universitaria | Titulación universitaria | Undergraduate degree(s) *
Situación profesional actual | Situación profesional actual | Current professional status *
Páxina web persoal | Página web personal | Personal website
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Datos científicos | Datos científicos | Research details
Título de doutor/a | Título de doctor/a | PhD degree *
Data do título de doutor/a | Fecha del título de doctor/a | Date of PhD award *
DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/YYYY
Seleccione panel temático | Seleccione panel temático | Select thematic panel *
Física, química e enxeñaría | Física, Química e Ingeniería | Physical Sciences And Engineering
Ciencias da vida | Ciencias de la Vida | Life Sciences
Ciencias sociais e humanidades | Ciencias Sociales y Humanidades | Social Sciences and Humanities
Indique o tipo de ERC grant ao que podería optar en 2018 | Indique el tipo de ERC grant al que
podría optar en 2018 | Select the type of ERC grant you would be eligible for in 2018
Starting Grant
Consolidator Grant
Para as ERC grants, indique se ten algunha causa de ampliación de elixibilidade e o seu prazo | Para
las ERC grants, indique si tiene alguna causa de ampliación de elegilibilidad y su plazo |
For ERC grants, please state if you are eligible for any extension of the eligibility window and specify
length of extension.

Índices de calidade científica | Índices de calidad científica | Quality indicators of research output
H-INDEX
Indique as bases de datos ou rexistros científicos nos que teña a súa produción científica actualizada |
Indique las bases de datos o registros científicos en los que tenga su producción científica actualizada
| Please choose the online research databases or registries containing an updated record of your
research output
Código ORCID | Código ORCID | ORCID ID
Perfil en Research Gate | Perfil en Research Gate | ResearchGate Profile
Perfil en Scopus | Perfil en Scopus | Scopus Author ID
Perfil en Web Of Science | Perfil en Web Of Science | Web Of Science Researcher ID
Perfil en Google Scholar | Perfil en Google Scholar | Google Scholar ID

* Campos obrigatorios | Campos obligatorios | Mandatory fields
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A.2. Solicitudes a convocatorias de ciencia excelente | Solicitudes a convocatorias de ciencia
excelente | Applications for Excellent Science funding schemes
Solicitudes a convocatorias previas de ciencia excelente | Solicitudes a convocatorias previas de
ciencia excelente | Previous applications for Excellent Science funding schemes
Programa | Programa | Programme

Ano | Año | Year

Resultado | Resultado | Result

Solicitudes a convocatorias de ciencia excelente en curso | Solicitudes a convocatorias de ciencia
excelente en curso | Applications for Excellent Science funding schemes pending decision

Programa | Programa | Programme

Data estimada de resolución |
Fecha estimada de resolución |
Estimated date of award decision
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A.3. Listaxe de estadías de investigación | Listado de estancias de investigación | List of research
placements
Calquera outra estadía non detallada neste apartado non contará á hora de verificar o requisito de mobilidade
establecido no apartado IV da convocatoria | Cualquier otra estancia no detallada en este apartado no será
tenido en cuenta a la hora de verificar el requisito de movilidad establecido en el apartado IV de la convocatoria
| Only placements detailed in this section will be taken into account to verify the mobility requirement provided
in section IV of the call for proposals.
Institución | Institución | Institution

Ano | Año | Year

Duración | Duración | Duration
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A.4. Memoria da traxectoria investigadora da persoa solicitante | Memoria de la trayectoria
investigadora de la persona solicitante | Research track record of the applicant
O texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | El texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | Delete text
highlighted in grey.
Deberán especificarse os maiores logros científicos acadados até a data actual. | Deberán especificarse los
mayores logros científicos alcanzados hasta la fecha actual. | Specify and detail most significant research
achievements to date.
Extensión máxima de 2 páxinas. | Extensión máxima de 2 páginas. | Max. 2 pages.
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A.5. Resumo da proposta de investigación | Resumen de la propuesta de investigación |
Summary of the research proposal
O texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | El texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | Delete text
highlighted in grey.
O resumo debe presentar con claridade os obxectivos da proposta de investigación e como serán acadados.
Debe ser curto, preciso e prestar unha especial atención aos aspectos innovadores do proxecto. | El
resumen debe presentar con claridad los objetivos de la propuesta de investigación y cómo se alcanzarán.
Debe ser corto, preciso y prestar una especial atención a los aspectos innovadores del proyecto. | Clear
summary of research objectives and how candidate proposes to achieve them. Summary should be concise
and to the point, and focus in particular on the groundbreaking nature of the research project.
Extensión máxima de 2 páxinas. | Extensión máxima de 2 páginas. | Max. 2 pages.
A estrutura mostrada proporciónase como unha guía, mais poderá ser modificada segundo o criterio da
persoa solicitante. Poden incluírse figuras ou gráficos, se o/a solicitante o considera apropiado | La
estructura mostrada se proporciona como una guía, pero podrá ser modificada según el criterio de la
persona solicitante. Pueden incluirse figuras o gráficos, si el solicitante lo considera apropiado | The
template below is intended as a guide only, and may be modified as necessary and appropriate. Figures or
graphics may be included, as required.

· Obxectivos |Objetivos | Objectives
· Metodoloxía |Metodología | Methodology
· Resultados e impacto esperados | Resultados e impacto esperados | Expected outcomes and impact
· Actividades de divulgación científica propostas |Actividades de divulgación científica propuestas |
Research communication plan
· Relación desta proposta coa posible idea de proxecto para as ERC grants | Relación de esta propuesta
con la posible idea de proyecto para las ERC grants | Link between this proposal and research idea for
future ERC funding calls
· Viabilidade de realización na UDC | Viabilidad de realización en la UDC | Feasibility of carrying out the
project at UDC
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A.6. Curriculum vitae resumido | Curriculum vitae resumido | Summarised curriculum vitae
O texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | El texto destacado en gris deberá eliminarse. | Delete text
highlighted in grey.
Extensión máxima de 2 páxinas. | Extensión máxima de 2 páginas. | Max. 2 pages
A estrutura mostrada proporciónase como unha guía, mais poderá ser modificada segundo o criterio da
persoa solicitante | La estructura mostrada se proporciona como una guía, pero podrá ser modificada según
el criterio de la persona solicitante | The template below is intended as a guide only, and may be modified
as necessary and appropriate.
Nome do/a investigador/a | Nombre del investigador/de la investigadora | Name of researcher
Educación | Educación | Education
20??19??…
Posto actual | Puesto actual | Current position
201?Postos previos | Puestos previos | Previous positions
20??- 200?
19??-19??
…
Bolsas | Becas | Fellowships
20??-20??
19??-19??
…
Supervisión de estudantes de grao e bolseiros de posdoutoramento | Supervisión de estudiantes de grado y
becarios de posdoctorado | Supervision of graduate students and postdoctoral fellows
20??-20??
19??-19??
…
Actividades de docencia | Actividades de docencia | Teaching activities
20??19??-19??
…
Organización de encontros científicos | Organización de encuentros científicos | Organisation of scientific
meetings
20??
19??
…
Responsabilidades institucionais | Responsabilidades institucionales | Institutional responsibilities
20??19??-19??
…
Membro de comisións | Miembro de comisiones | Membership of Committees
20??19??…
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Membro de asociacións científicas | Miembro de asociaciones científicas | Memberships of scientific
societies
20??19??…
Principais colaboracións | Principales colaboraciones | Main collaborations
20??19??…
Resumo de publicacións, congresos, patentes e outros datos NON incluídos na memoria da traxectoria
investigadora da persoa solicitante (epígrafe A.4) | Resumen de publicaciones, congresos, patentes y otros
datos NO incluidos en la memoria de la trayectoria investigadora de la persona solicitante (epígrafe A.4) |
Summary of publications, conferences, patents and other information NOT included under section A.4
(‘research track record’).
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A.7. Declaración responsable e compromiso de presentación a proxectos de investigación |
Declaración responsable y compromiso de presentación a proyectos de investigación | Applicant
declaration and undertaking
A persoa solicitante declara que a información contida nesta solicitude é correcta e completa. Así mesmo,
comprométese a presentarse a través da Universidade da Coruña ás convocatorias que conxuntamente se
consideren oportunas do Consello Europeo de Investigación e do Ministerio de Economía e Competitividade
dentro do Programa estatal de promoción do talento e a súa empregabilidade en I+D+i, durante a duración do
contrato.
La persona solicitante declara que la información contenida en esta solicitud es correcta y completa. Así
mismo, se compromete a presentarse a través de la Universidade da Coruña a las convocatorias que
conjuntamente se consideren oportunas del Consejo Europeo de Investigación y del Ministerio de Economía
y Competitividad dentro del Programa Estatal de Promoción del Talento y su Empleabilidad en I+D+i,
durante la duración del contrato.
The applicant declares that the information contained in this proposal is accurate and complete. Furthermore,
the research undertakes during the lifetime of the contract to submit applications for European Research
Council and Ministry of Economy and Competition ‘State Programme for the Promotion of R&D&I Talent
and Employability’ funding schemes in representation of and consultation with the University of A Coruña.

Cidade | Ciudad | City

Data | Fecha | Date
DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/AAAA | DD/MM/YYYY

Sinatura | Firma | Signature:

..............................................................................................................................................................................
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